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Lithium ion sources

Prabir K. Roya,∗, Wayne G. Greenwaya, Dave P. Groteb, Joe W. Kwana, Steven M. Lidiaa, Peter A.
Seidla, William L. Waldrona

aLawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL), One Cyclotron Road, Berkeley, California, CA-94720, USA
bLawrence Livermore National Laboratory LLC, CA-94550, USA

Abstract

A 10.9 cm diameter lithium alumino-silicate ion source has been chosen as a source of ∼100 mA lithium ion
current for the Neutralized Drift Compression Experiment (NDCX-II) at LBNL. Research and development
was carried out on lithium alumino-silicate ion sources prior to NDCX-II source fabrication. Space-charge-
limited emission with the current density exceeding 1 mA/cm2 was measured with 0.64 cm diameter lithium
alumino-silicate ion sources at 12750 C. The beam current density is less for the first 10.9 cm diameter
NDCX-II source, and it may be due to an issue of surface coverage. The lifetime of a thin coated (on a
tungsten substrate) source is varied, roughly 40-50 hours, when pulsed at 0.05 Hz and with pulse length of
6 µs each, i.e., a duty factor of 3x10-7, at an operating temperature of 1250 to 12750 C. The 10.9 cm diameter
source lifetime is likely the same as of a 0.64 cm source, but the lifetime of a source with a 2 mm diameter
(without a tungsten substrate) is 10-15 hours with a duty factor of one (DC extraction). The lifetime
variation is dependent on the amount of deposition of β-eucryptite mass, and the surface temperature. The
amount of mass deposition does not significantly alter the current density. More ion source work is needed
to improve the large source performance.

Keywords: Ion source, Ion beam, Induction accelerator, Lithium ion sources

1. Introduction1

Within the scope of Heavy Ion Fusion Energy2

Sciences, the unique penetrating ability of intense3

beams of heavy ions to heat targets is useful, in4

the near term for basic high energy density physics5

studies, and ultimately for inertial fusion energy.6

An emerging research area is the behavior of a va-7

riety of targets as they absorb a larger amount of8

power per unit volume from the beam. Such experi-9

ments promise to reveal novel material properties in10

the “warm dense matter” (WDM) regime [1], tem-11

perature usually 0.1 to 10 eV, and 0.01 to 1 x solid12

density. In order to carry out WDM experiments,13

a new facility with a linear array of induction cells,14

namely the Neutralized Drift Compression Exper-15

iment (NDCX-II) facility [2, 3, 4, 5] is under go-16

ing commissioning [6, 7] at present, and is utiliz-17

ing a 10.9 cm diameter lithium alumino-silicate ion18

∗Corresponding author
Email address: pkroy@lbl.gov (Prabir K. Roy )

source. The beams are the tools for generating ho-19

mogeneous warm dense matter. The ion beam de-20

posits energy uniformly near the flat portion of the21

energy dE/dx curve, i.e. Bragg peak. Other favor-22

able characteristics of the ion beam include: precise23

control of energy deposition, benign environment24

for diagnostics, immune to blow off plasma, high25

rep rate and reproducibility. For warm dense mat-26

ter studies on NDCX-II [4, 5] using a Li+ beam27

with ∼50 nC of charge, and 500 ns of pulse length,28

a beam current of 100 mA is desired.29

There are several ways to prepare ion sources.30

A lithium vapor source provides higher current,31

but beam reproducibility, beam emittance, unifor-32

mity, and vacuum conditions do not meet our re-33

quirements. Surface ionization [8, 9] is another34

method to produce ions, however this method35

is unfavorable due to the greater ionization en-36

ergy (5.36 eV) and the higher neutral atom loss37

rate of lithium than Cs+, K+ etc. The alumino-38

silicate source approach [10] appears to be a better39

choice for many applications, such as mass spec-40

Preprint submitted to for HIF proceedings February 22, 2013



troscopy [10], charge particle collisions [11], beam-41

plasma interaction experiment[12], plasma diagnos-42

tics [13, 14, 15, 16, 17], and material phase studies43

[18]. But there appears to be no description of a44

bright, high current, space-charge limited lithium45

beam in the literature which meets the needs of46

our WDM experiments. Beam density data for47

high current and high-quality Li+ sources, includ-48

ing variation of source lifetime, surface tempera-49

ture, heating and beam repetition rate are the main50

subjects of this article.51

2. Review of the ion-gun52

2.1. Ion gun53

Since an alumino-silicate surface is not con-54

ductive, the Richardson-Dushman law can only be55

used in an empirical way to describe emission of an56

alumino-silicate ion sources [19]. The temperature57

of a thermionic source may be increased by Ohmic58

heating [20, 21], laser radiation [22, 23], induction59

heating or other methods [24]. The source surface60

temperature (T ) places a lower bound on the re-61

quired input power, P = AσεT 4; where A is the62

cross sectional area
(

πr2
)

of the emission surface,63

σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, and ε is the64

emissivity of the material. This is less than the re-65

quired input power due to conductive and radiative66

heat loss from the sides and back of the source as-67

sembly. Once an operating temperature is achieved,68

ions are extracted by applying an electric field.69

The field between the source surface and the ex-70

traction electrode defines the extracted current den-71

sity. According to the Child-Langmuir law, the72

space-charge limited current density of an ion gun73

is given by :74

J (χ, V, d) = χ
V 3/2

d2
, (1)

where, χ = 4ε0

9

√

2e
mi

, d is the distance between the75

source and extraction electrode, V is the beam ex-76

traction voltage, mi is the mass of the ion, (for Li7,77

mi=1.16× 10-23 g), e is the ion charge, and ε0 is the78

permittivity of vacuum. If the intrinsic emission79

limit exceeds the space-charge limit everywhere on80

the surface, then the extracted beam is insensitive81

to variations in the intrinsic emission properties of82

the emitter, and we refer to this as space-charge83

limited extraction.84

2.2. Charge and lifetime85

The total ion charge (Q) produced by a source86

depends on the beam pulse duration (τ ) and ex-87

traction voltage (V ), and on the ratio of the emit-88

ted alkali ions to neutral atoms. In general, for a89

pulsed ion source, the total beam charge per pulse90

is91

Q = JbAτ, (2)

where Jb is the beam current density (assumed uni-92

form), and A is the emission area. The theoretical93

lifetime of a source for complete extraction (neglect-94

ing emission of neutrals) is related to the compound95

mass by96

Tlife =

(

Msη

mi

)(

e

Ib

)

, (3)

where Ib = JbA is the beam current for the source97

surface area A. Ms is the mass of source compound98

(in g) that is used to fabricate the source, and99

η is the concentration of element atom by weight100

within the total compound. For example, using a101

5.8 mg lithium alumino-silicate compound that has102

a 5.56% concentration of lithium atom can provide103

a beam current (Ib) of 65 µA with a lifetime of104

19 hours. As will be seen later, this is in fair agree-105

ment with DC extraction measurements.106

2.3. Ion species identification107

Admixtures of contaminant ions in the extracted108

beam are due to contaminants in the source mate-109

rials and vacuum system. Common contaminants110

are the other common alkalis: K+, Na+, Cs+, which111

will be easily extracted due to their lower ionization112

potential. Since the emitter surface also contains113

Al, O, and Si, these are also possible contaminants.114

An ExB filter was used as a spectrometer to analyze115

the ion species in the beam. The unknown mass of116

an element is determined by balancing the electric117

force against the magnetic force as118

m = 2qV

(

B

E

)2

, (4)

where, qV is the ion kinetic energy with potential119

V across the electrostatic deflector plates, E is an120

electric field perpendicular to the magnetic field B.121

The measurements confirmed lithium as the princi-122

pal ion emitted [25]. The upper limit of mass sen-123

sitivity was limited to 198 amu due to the available124

electric and magnetic field of the filter, the extrac-125

tion voltage across the anode-cathode gap of the126
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source, and the geometry of the YAP scintillator.127

The lower limit, or sensitivity to contamination was128

about 5-10% of the peak detected lithium signal. At129

this sensitivity, no contaminating ion species were130

detected.131

3. Measured beam density and emission life-132

time of 0.64 cm diameter sources when133

pulsed134

A mixture of isotopically pure Li2CO3, Al2O3,135

and SiO2 was prepared following the stoichiomet-136

ric ratio for β-eucryptite type sources, Li2O-Al2O3-137

2SiO2. There are several steps to prepare a lithium138

alumino-silicate source: (1) produce the chemical139

compound, (2) grind the compound into powder,140

(3) apply a “green coating”, (4) melt the material141

to form a hard surface layer. These processes have142

been discussed recently elsewhere [26].143

Once a sintered source is placed in an injector144

under low pressure, the required energy with heat145

and extraction voltage is applied, and emission is146

detected. The emission level was variable at the147

beginning until the surface ‘cleaned’ under condi-148

tions of sustained heat and extraction voltage. As149

time passed, emission reached a steady level for a150

given condition.151

Several 0.63 cm diameter sources were used suc-152

cessively for testing of beam current density. The153

pulse rate was 0.05 Hz and with pulse length of 6 µs154

each. Figure 1(a) shows the measured beam current155

density as a function of the extraction voltage rang-156

ing from 0.5 kV to 10 kV for source temperatures157

set from 1220◦ C to 1300±7 ◦ C. The source temper-158

ature was measured using a disappearing filament-159

type brightness pyrometer [27] calibrated with the160

emissivity of tungsten. A disappearing filament161

type brightness pyrometer is an optical pyrometer,162

in which a tungsten filament is used as a radiator.163

Two of the approximately 0.25 mm thick sources164

were operated at a temperature of 1265 ◦C to ex-165

tract 6 µs beam pulses with V =1.75 kV. The pulses166

were repeated at a rate of 0.05 Hz until emission of167

the sources was significantly reduced. Figure 1(b)168

shows lifetime data from the sources when the beam169

was extracted in the space-charge limited regime. A170

uniform current density profile was observed for a171

duration of 40 to 50 hours after 10 to 15 hours of172

initial operation. It is speculated that the initial173

approximately 15 hours was affected by contami-174

nation while the heat and pulsed extraction volt-175

age gradually removed the contamination. We note176
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Figure 1: a) Measured Li+ beam current density (J) plotted
versus V3/2, with voltage (V) in volts. A space-charge lim-
ited current density of 1 mA/cm2 was achieved under (SCL)
space-charge limited conditions when the sources were op-
erated at or above 1275◦ C with a 1.5 kV extraction bias.
At higher extraction voltages, the source appears to become
emission limited with J ≥ 1.75 mA/cm2, and J varies weakly
on the applied voltage. Data in the dotted line at 1275◦ C
(green) demonstrates reproducibility of beam emission from
a different source prepared under similar conditions. The
line shows the space-charge limited (SCL) current density ac-
cording to the Child-Langmuir law. (b) Measured Li+ beam
current density (J) of pulsed source versus time. The thick-
ness of sintered alumino-silicate was about 0.25 mm, but not
kept constant. The source surface temperature of '1265◦ C
and extraction voltage of V =1.75 kV were unchanged during
the data collection.

that for the duty cycle here (3x10-7), the lifetime177

of the emitter is dominated by neutral emission.178

This is evident because the 40-50 hours lifetime is179

only ∼2x greater than the DC-extraction lifetime180

in Fig. 2, while the mass of the coating greatly ex-181

ceeds the DC extraction samples and the extracted182

current density is similar. It was observed that the183

lifetime varied from source to source even when the184

operating temperature, pulsed voltage and pressure185

of the chamber were not significantly altered. One186

possibility for the variation of source lifetime is due187

to the variation in the mass of alumino-silicate de-188

posited on the surfaces. Therefore a separate ex-189

periment was set up to measure the lifetime as a190

function of temperature and mass of Li alumino-191

silicate used. In this experiment, a non-porous thin192

tungsten substrate of 5 mm wide was used to facili-193

tate a precise determination of amount of deposited194

mass on a source surface. Moreover, it was set for195

constant emission using a DC extraction in order to196

obtain rapid results. Results of the DC extraction197

test facility are presented in the following section.198
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4. Lifetime of 0.2 cm diameter sources with199

DC extraction200

In this setup, a narrow molybdenum foil with201

an embossed spherical depression at the center is202

used as the source substrate and simultaneously as203

a heater ribbon. A small amount of alumino-silicate204

material is deposited in the depression of pocket205

to form an emitting surface. A biased conducting206

plate, located at a distance of 4±0.2 mm from the207

source surface, was used as a collector to measure208

current. With the source at ground potential, the209

bias of the collector was set at negative 120 V to210

ensure space-charge limited emission. In this sim-211

ple diode set up, secondary electrons coming off the212

collector plate are not suppressed and therefore the213

measured collector current will include secondary214

electron current. Fortunately, the secondary elec-215

tron coefficient is very low [28] at 120 eV ion energy216

such that the collector current can be expected to217

be not more than a few percent (∼2%) higher than218

the actual beam current.219

4.1. Lifetime varies with duty factor220

The lifetimes of three ribbon sources were mea-221

sured by varying their duty factors. The pressure in222

the chamber was 2x10-6 Torr. There were 3 cases:223

(A) continuously on for beam extraction, (B) pulsed224

on for 5 minutes followed by off for 10 minutes,225

(C) on for 5 minutes followed by off for 20 min-226

utes. Thus the corresponding duty factors are 1,227

0.33 and 0.2. The amount of alumino-silicate used228

was 6.9±0.03 mg in case A, and 5.8 mg in both case229

B and C. The surface area of each of the sources230

was 3.14 mm2. For all sources, during on time the231

temperature was held at 1265◦ C and the applied232

extraction voltage was 120 V, whereas during off233

time the temperature was reduced to 800◦ C with234

the extraction voltage turned off. The experiment235

continued until the sources were nearly depleted.236

As shown in Fig. 2(a), after a short initial period237

the beam current in all 3 cases reached the same238

level (over 60 µA) which persisted for many hours239

depending on the duty factor. The elapsed time240

to depletion of case A was approximately 16 hours241

(from the time the current has approached max-242

imum to the time when the current decreased to243

roughly 50%). For cases B and C, the correspond-244

ing elapsed time to depletion was 29 hrs and 49 hrs.245

Note that if the lifetime is defined as the useful246

beam time, which is the product of elapsed time247

and the duty factor, then the measured lifetime248
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Figure 2: a)The beam current versus lifetime of three sources
with different duty factors. During on time, the temperature
was at 1265◦ C and an extraction voltage of 120 V, and dur-
ing off time, the temperature was at 800◦ C and zero extrac-
tion voltage. The surface area of each source was 3.14 mm2;
b)Current density versus mass variation. The sources were
operated at 1265◦ C. The surface area of the sources varied
between 3.14 mm2 and 4.15 mm2; c)The source lifetime as
a function of alumino-silicate mass deposited; d) Calculated
and measured total extracted charge of sources with 0.4 mg,
1.2 mg, 1.8 mg, 2.1 mg, and 2.8 mg of alumino-silicate ma-
terial deposited.

for these cases A, B, and C are 16 hrs, 9.6 hrs,249

and 9 hrs, respectively. Since case A has a higher250

alumino-silicate mass than cases B and C, the life-251

time comparison should be further normalized by252

their weights (see next section). The corresponding253

normalized ratio is 1 : 0.71 : 0.67, not the 1 : 1 : 1.254

Therefore, even for fairly high duty factors (such255

as 0.2, 0.33) neutral loss is already accounting for256

approximately 30% of the lifetime.257

4.2. Lifetime varies with the mass deposited258

Five sources with different deposited amounts of259

lithium alumino-silicate were measured to compare260

their lifetimes. The other parameters of the experi-261

ment such as the distance between the source to col-262

lector plate (4 mm gap), the operating temperature,263

the beam extraction voltage, and the vacuum pres-264

sure (10-6 Torr) were all unchanged. The emitting265

surface area of the sources varied between 3.14 mm2
266

to 4.15 mm2 due to an error during the source fab-267

rication process. All of the sources were operated268
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at 1265◦ C and the beams were extracted, contin-269

uously, with 120 V, until the beam current signal270

was reduced to a minimum detectable level relative271

to the peak current. The beam current density was272

expected to have little variation with mass because273

the space-charge limited current density should de-274

pend only on the surface area and be independent275

of the source mass deposited insofar as there remain276

sufficient ions to be emitted. This is consistent with277

results shown in Fig. 2(b) where the measured beam278

current density (J) is plotted against the deposited279

source mass for a given area and operating tem-280

perature. Figure 2(c) shows the lifetime variation281

with the mass density of lithium alumino-silicate282

deposited. The lifetime of the alumino-silicate is283

measured from the time beam current has transi-284

tioned from the cleaning phase to the operational285

mode to the time where the beam current has de-286

creased to 50% of its current at the transition level.287

As expected, the lifetime increases almost linearly288

with the lithium alumino-silicate mass deposited in289

the source.290

The theoretically available charge can be calcu-291

lated from the known mass of lithium in the β-292

eucryptite mixture. Figure 2(d) shows compari-293

son of the calculated and measured time-integrated294

charge extracted from the sources. The extracted295

charge of the sources was proportional to the mass296

of the deposited alumino-silicate material. The dif-297

ference between the measured charge and the the-298

oretical limit is within approximately 10%. Which299

shows that the ion extraction rate is significantly300

greater than the neutral rate. However, for very301

low ion beam duty factor operation, neutral emis-302

sion dominates the emitter lifetime (Sec. 3).303

5. Performance of a 10.9 cm source304

Figure 3 shows a sketch of NDCX-II injector with305

the 10.9 cm diameter Li+ ion source. The com-306

puter code simulation (WARP)[29] has been used307

to address the geometrical parameters of diagnos-308

tics used to capture ions. The diagnostics are a309

Faraday cup to measure beam current signal, and310

a gated camera with scintillator to determine beam311

images. Figure 4 shows a simulated beam profile312

for current densities of (a) J=0.5 mA/cm2, and (b)313

J=1 mA/cm2.314

5.1. Source temperature and lithium beam current315

The Faraday cup is temporarily removed from316

the beam axis (without breaking vacuum) when do-317

Figure 3: A sketch of the NDCX-II injector with a 10.9 cm
diameter lithium alumino-silicate ion source.

Figure 4: Results of WARP simulation for J=0.5 mA/cm2

(left), and J=1.0 mA/cm2(right).

ing the temperature measurement with the pyrom-318

eter. A source surface temperature of 1250 0C was319

measured when 3.5 kW electrical heating power was320

applied. Figure 5 shows measured heating power vs.321

measured surface temperature.
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Figure 5: NDCX-II 10.9 cm diameter source heating power
versus surface brightness temperature.

322

At a temperature of 1250 0C, the Faraday cup323

was placed on the beam axis and the beam current324

was measured as a function of extraction voltage.325

This is shown in Fig. 6(a). A series of measure-326

ments were performed by varying the source sur-327

face temperature from 1100 to 1250 0C. The beam328

current increased with the source surface tempera-329

ture and extraction voltage. Figure 6(b)shows mea-330
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current varies with V3/2 of injector voltage. The line at the
left represents calculated current using the Child-Langmuir
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ment is of 7 amu.

sured beam current with variation of applied volt-331

age. A maximum charge of 50 nC was measured for332

115 kV with the source surface temperature of 1250333

- 1275 0C. The beam optical image was captured334

using a Roper Scientific gated CCD camera. Fig-335

ure 7 shows the evolution to emission-limited flow.336

These are scintillator images obtained at a down-337

stream diagnostic station. A 500 ns camera gate338

captures most of the lithium beam only. Earlier339

measurements and comparisons to particle-in-cell340

simulations [7] showed a 10% contamination from341

K+, in contrast with the contamination studies on342

very small emitters discussed in the section 2.3. For343

the large emitters, this contamination is transient,344

and is most abundant at the beginning of the life345

cycle of an emitter. The contamination level ap-346

pears lower in these new results, and the measured347

beam current is closer to (but still significantly be-348

Figure 7: Lithium ion beam optical profile.

low) the space charge limit. A typical 0.6 cm di-349

ameter lithium alumino-silicate source provides J=350

1-1.4 mA/cm2 in the space-charged limited mode351

of operation. But, J is less (0.7 mA/cm2) for a352

10.9 cm source at present, probably due to a sur-353

face covering issue; i.e., source material was not dis-354

tributed uniformly or equally throughout the sub-355

strate surface, when the source was prepared. This356

is an area of ongoing development. The beam emit-357

tance of the 10.9 cm diameter source is being mea-358

sured as NDCX-II commissioning progresses. How-359

ever, more ion source work is needed to improve the360

large diameter source performance.361

6. Conclusion362

Space-charge-limited emission with current den-363

sities exceeding 1 mA/cm2 was obtained from364

0.64 cm diameter lithium alumino-silicate ion365

sources when operating at 1275◦ C. The measured366

current density level is 0.7 mA, below the space367

charge limit for the injector geometry and operat-368

ing voltage, for the first 10.9 cm diameter NDCX-II369

source, and it may due to a surface coverage issue.370

The lifetime of a thin coated (on a 80% dense tung-371

sten substrate) lithium alumino-silicate source was372

40-50 hours when pulsed at 0.05 Hz and with pulse373

length of 6 µs each, a duty factor of 3×10-7, and at374

an operating temperature of 1275◦ C. This lifetime375

is dominated by a relatively low neutral emission376

rate compared to the ion emission rate. A longer377

lifetime, nearly 100 hours was reported recently [25]378

for similar sources. But, the amount of mass den-379

sity deposition on the 0.64 cm diameter sources,380

which were sintered on the porous tungsten sub-381

strate, were not identified. The total beam charge382

extracted during the lifetime with such low duty383

factor pulsed mode was very small. In comparison,384

the beam charge that was extracted in 16 hrs life-385
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time when operated in DC mode was near the theo-386

retical limit of the amount of lithium ions contained387

in the mass of alumino-silicate. This discrepancy388

suggested that the loss of lithium as neutral atoms389

was at a similar rate to the ion current extraction390

when the ion source temperature was 1265◦ C. Thus391

the lifetime of a lithium ion source depends mostly392

on the total elapsed time that the source is kept at393

high temperature. Consequently, one way to extend394

the useful lifetime is to momentarily reduce the op-395

erating temperature during the idle time between396

pulses. This could be a practical method if the pulse397

rate is very slow, such as once or twice per minute;398

but even approximately 800 0C was not low enough399

to reduce the neutral emission to a negligible level.400

Increasing the amount of deposited mass to increase401

the lifetime is possible, but it is also difficult to fab-402

ricate a thick source due to anisotropic nature of403

lithium alumino-silicate material. Overall, a typical404

pulsed beam source life is around 40 hours; however405

this could be further improved by increasing mass406

deposition, reducing operational temperature, re-407

ducing surface cleaning time. Cleaning time of a408

hot source could be reduced by low voltage DC ex-409

traction for a short time at the beginning of source410

operation period. More ion source work is needed411

to improve the large source performance including412

re-arrangement of source heating to overcome fila-413

ment failure.414
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